
A N excellent Compass and Chain, with
other ueees6ary lixture,4. Apply to

maY7 if A.S. MUNN.

B_ T. JEA.3333ITT'S
Pure Concentrated Potash

0 It L E,
Of double the Strength of any other
SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE.

I have recently perfected a now method
ofpacking my Potash, or Lye, and am now
packing it only in Balls, the coatinof
which will saponify, and does not injure
the soap. It is parked in bo-xes containing
24 and 46 one lb. Palls, and in no other
way.\_Directions in English and German
for making hard and soft soap with this
Potash accompanying each package.

B. T. BABBITT, •
-unelS lOw 61 to 84 Washington St., N.Y.

CtANINED FRUIT.—WiII not housekeep-
Vers save the wory of cumin, and save
money, by buying their canned Peaches,
Strawberries, Pine Apples, Tomatoes, &c.,
already prepared for use. 1 havemade spec-
ial arrangements, with a reliable packing
house, to furnish choice fruit and vegeta-
bles, as the season progresses, at very low
figures. Try them. - .W. A. REM.

julyl7 -

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.rr 'HE undersigned having been appointed
it by the Orphans' Court of Franklin co.,

Pa. to audit and destribute the balance in
the hands of Charles West and Alex. Ham-
inert, Assignees of Geo. Lackens, will meet
parties interested at his tare in Waynes-
boro', on the 25th of September next.

aug27 3t IL M. SIBBET, Auditor.

BACK AGAIN.
THE subscriber informs the public that

he has again taken up his residence in
Waynesboro' and leased the Basement of
the Walker building in which to curry on
the boot and shoe making business.lle
will also give prompt attention to all kinds
of repairing. A share .of the public's pa-
tronage is respectfully soiicited.

apr'J-lf THOS. BRING111.1:1.

CalEt.4710 1.1 ir ICA. 3 S. •

or 1000Choice ChostnutTnils. for8015post -fence for stale; front of :Mon-
trecy Springsll6l6l. Rog ror.A -"

mar. . 11. YI'NGLING,'Agt.

gt__
preparation,

pm %.,iy
madechiefly from the nativo

herbs founa on the lower ranges of the
Sierra Nevada mountains of California,
the medicinal—properties of which are
extracted therefrom without the use of
Alcohol. The question is almost daily
asked, f' What is the cause of the unpar-
alleled success of VINEGAR. BITTERS 1"
Our answer IS, that they remove the
cause of disease, and the patient recov-ers his health. They, aro the great
blood purifier and a life-giving princi-
ple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the his-
tory of the world has a medicine beencompounded possessing. the remarkable
qualities of V/liEGAit BITTERS in healing
the sick of every disease 'Mall is heir to.
They area gentle Purgative as PR a
Tonic, relieving Congestion or Inflammation
of the Liver and 'Visceral Organs in Dilious
Diseases. r,

The properties of DR. WALL'EVS
VINEGAR Brrrinta are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Bilions.

Gratefill Thousands proclaim Nrm-
ECAR BITTERS the must womb/dull luvigor-
ant that ever sustained the sinking system.

No Person can take thosii titters
according to directions, and remain long

.unwell, provided their bones are not de- _

stroyed by m neratpoisanotother_me-; BR,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair. •

Bilious Remittent, and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which,are- so prev-
alent in the valleys of our rent rivers
throughout the United State l, espeeialli
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and -many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout• our
critire-county--during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive
derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon those various or-
ganS, is essentially necessary. ri'llere is
no cathartic for the purposeequal to Dn.
J. WALKER'S :VINEGAR BITTERS, as
they will speedily remove the dark-
colored viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time .
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the, healthy
functions of the digestive' organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by 'unifying all its fluids with VINEGAII
BITTERS. No epidemic can takebold et'
a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders,' Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, BadTaste in
the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflammation of the 'ARM,
Pain in the region cf theRidneys,"and
hundred other painful symptoms, are
the offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bottle
will prove a better gurirantoo of its
merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Ell!, White
Swellings, tleers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations;
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin;
Sore Eyes, ote., etc. In these, as in all
otherconstitutional Diseases, WALERR'S
VINEGAR. BITTEns have shown their
great curative powers in the Most ob-
stinate and Intractable oases. 4

For Ingamtnutory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Go.nt,'Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases
of the Blood, Liver, lilidndys and- Blad-
der, these Bitters have no equal:•;-':Stielt
Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Discases:-:-Porsonstn-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-heater:,
and Miners, as they advance in life, aro '
fiUbjeCt to paralysis 'of the Bowels. To
guard against this, take a doseof WALK-
ER'S VINEGAR. BITTERS occasionally. •

For Shin Dlseases, Eruptions, Tot-
ter, Salt-Itheum,, Blotchas, Spots,',Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carlon cies, ltiug-worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
afatfs, Diseolorations of the Skin, .Humors
ar.d Diseases of the Skin of whatever muno
or nature, are literally dngriwand carried
out of the system in-a short time by the use •.

of these Bitters. •

%Pin,Tape, and other TArnist,
lurking in the system of so many thousands, --

are effectually destloyed and removed. ICo
system of medic*, no verrnifuges, no an-
thelminities 'will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, inyoung
or old, married or single. at tits dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn oflife. 1168 e Tonle Bit-
ters display' no decided an influence that im-
provement is soon perceptible:

Cleauselhe 'VHinted Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or sores;'
cleanse it when yen find it obstructed and
shftish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
follow.et*
• It. IT. IdeDONALD 4;

Druggists snit Gee. Agtt.„ SaltFrallCisea,
Ina ,'or. ofWssltintzttiti unit Charlton Sts., N. X.

Soldby all Druggists unit Draleys.

SMALL PROPERTY
-AV--

PUBLIC SALE.
MIIE subscriber will offer at public sale,

on THURSDAY the Ist day of OCTO-
BER next, a desirable small farm, situated
one.half mile NortheastofQuincy, in, Quin-.
cy township, Franklin county, Pa., (former-
ly owned by .11.w. Abrm. Golley, containing

FORTY-TWO AC-RES,
more or less, well improved land, all of
which has been limed. The improvements
consist of a twolstory

DWELL ING HOUSE,
Bank Barn, Gun Crib, Granary and Hog
Bon under one roof, and other necessary
out-buildings., in good repair. There is also
a never-failing. well of good water between
fire halm and house; and two young Or-
chards of choice fruit trees, besides peach-
es, pears, plums and grapes,that cannot be
well surpasQed. The Tract is well laid off
and nearly_all undergood fencing.

sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said
day when the terms will be made know,
by -ISAAC UTZ.•

sop 10is G. V. Mong. amt.
%MTH! TEETH ! I TEETH ! I

BEAUTY! BEAUTY! BEAUTY
BEAUTY! BEAUTY! BEAUTY
BEAUTY! BEAUTY! BEAUTY
Nothing contributes

snore to beauty.of the_
feabires than a,PER-.
FECT, REGULAR,
CLEAN SET OF TEETILwhile a neglected,

fllthy,diseased mouth
disgusts every nehold-
er. Such things are
noticed now-.1, - days

much more than formerly; and good teeth
dud asweet breathare
considered indispen-
aible to every LADY
AND GENTLEMAN.- - - -

BEWARE of all preparatiohs" Which are
. highly recommended

for WHITENING the
031721111

an acid which des
etrovs the Exnukt.. Dr. Fqrrest keeps coil
staiitly on hand of his
own Preparation a sit=
perior TOOTH POW-
DEll,which keeps the
Teeth absolutely clean leaving-the color of

the Enamel just as na-
- titre made it. For the

convenienceof my pa-
trons, I have adopted

the patent TOOTH POWDER BOTTLE, so
constructed as to distribute• the powder
nicely on the BBUSII, and can be carried
when traveling and several may Ilse from
the same bottle with propriety. Having
had an experience of over seven years in
the nu n tfacture and administration-of—Ni-
trous Oxide Gass, I amprepared at all times
to administer this popular Anaesthetic,
either to children or adults for the extrac-
tion of teeth, without pain or any unpleas-
ant effects. Insertion, Filingand Filling of
Teeth carefully executed. Office nextdoor
to Bishop's Art Gallery, 31ans St., Claim-
bersbnrg, Pa. H. FORREs.T, D. D. S.

N. B.—Teeth that have become discolor-
ed, I am prepared to bleach and restore to
their natural color. Prices very modera. e.

may2l ly _

NEZLRNEN'S
FLUID EXTRACT

Et 'ET
is the only known remedy for

BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
and a positive remedy for Gout, Gravel,
titri turd, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Nervous

Debility, Dropsy, Female Complaints,
Non-Retention or Ineonstinenee of Urine,
"Motion, Intiammation,orUlceration of the

BLADDER AND KIDNEYS,
Spermatorrlinea, Leneorrhoea or Whites
Irregular or Painful Menses, Bearing Down
Chlorosi3, Sterility and all complaints inei
dent to females.

ZEARITETS EXT. BUCIIII
for stone in the Bladder, Calculus Gravel or
13rickdustBeposit and Mucus or Milky Dis-
eliarges,and diseases of theProstrate Gland.

KEARNEY'S EXT. BITCHU
cures diseases arising from imprudences,
habits of diAipation, etc., in all theirstagos,
at little expense, littleor no change in diet
no inconvenienceland no exposure. Itcaus-
es a frequent desire, and gives strength to
Urinate, thereby removing Obstructions,
preventing and curing Strictures of the U-
retha. allaying pain and inflamation, and
expelling all poisonous matter.

Used by persons in the decline or change
of life; after confinement or labor pains,
etc.

Prof Steele says: 'One bottle ofKearney's
Extract Burial is worth more than all other
Buchus combined.'

KEARNEY'S BITCHIT
permanently cures all aflections of the blad-
der, kidneys, and dropsical swellings exist-
ing in men, women and children, no mat-
ter what the age. Ask for Kearney's. Take
no other.
Price One Dollar per Bottle, or Six Bottles

for Five Dollars.
DEPOT, 104 DUANE STREET, N. Y.
A physician in attendance to answer cor-

respondmice and give advice gmLis. Send
stamp for pamphlets free.

For Sale by Dritygiets everywhere

avoidQuacks&Imposters.
.117 6 Chargefor Advice or Consultation.
Dr. J. B. Dyott, graduate of JeffersonMedical College, Philadelphia, author of

several valuable works, can be consulted on
all diseases of the Sexual or Urinary Organs
( which he has made an especial study)eith-
er in male or female, no matter from what
cause originating or how long standing. A
practice of :10 years enables him to treat di-
seases with success. Cures guaranteed.—
Charges reasonable. Those ata distance con
forward letter describing symptoms and en-
-closing stamp to prepay posLige.

Send for Guide to Ifrath. Price 10 eta.
J. B. DYOTT, M. D., Physician & Surgeon,

104 Duane street, New York.
augl3 1)

JOHN H. COOK'S
STEAM CRACKERFACTORY

ILIGERSTOWN, MD.
Manufactures every variety of

CRACKERS, SNAPS, &C.,
nuuntfactured front

rItES:II GROUND FLOUR.
My stock isalways new and fresh.

Yours Respectfully,
JOHN' 11. COOKHERM

Administrator's Notico.
H EREAS letters of Administ,-atiiin on
the Estate of John A. Strealey, late of

Waynesboro',. dee'd, have been granted
the undersigned, all persons indebted to

said estate are requested to make immedi-
ate pavment, and those,having claims will
makeknown the same without delay.

nn_27ltt T. J. FILBERT, Adm'r.

4145.3. iltne

Main St., Waynesboro', Pa.,
Wholesale andRetail Dealer in

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEM-
ICALS, PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, DYE.
STUFFS,

PERFUMERY AND
- - FANCY-A-R-TIOLES;-
Fine Toilet So Am Hair andTooth Brushes,

TOBACCO AND SEGA.RS,
and everything generally kept in a

FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE.
Compounding and dispensing department

under •

PERSONAL DIRECTION*
An experience of over 20years as Apoth-

ecary .is a guarantee that all
. PRESCRIPTIONS

entrusted to his care will be
CAREFULLY.FILLED

and according to the rules of artcompound-
ed.
COLD, SPARKLING SODA WATER

on draft during the summer months,
_ --june2s tf

-FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT.
Montpelier. Female Humane

ASSOCIATION, AT ALEwminA, VA
NOVEMBER 23, 1874.

LIST OF GIFTS.
1 Grand Cash Gift, $lOO,OOO
1 Grand Cash Gift; 50,000

1 Grand Cash Gift, 25,000
10 Cash Gifts, $lO,OOO each, 100,000
15 Cash Gifts, 5,000 each, —75,000
50 Cash Gifts, 1,000 each, 50,000

100 Cash Gifts, 500 each, 50,000
—l,OOO-Cash_Ciifts, 100 each, 100,000

1,000 Cash Gifts, 50 each, 50,000
20,000_Caah Gifts, 20 each, 950,000
22,178 Cash Gifts, amounting to $1,000,000

NUMBER OF TICKETS, 100,000. '
PRICE OF TICKETS.

Whole Tickets, $20.00
Halves, 10.00
Quarters, 5.00
Eighths or each Coupon, 2.00
iii Tickets f0r,..... 100.00

The Montpelier. Female Humane Associ-
ation, chartered by the LegiSlature of Vir-
ginia and the Circuit Court of Orange Co.,
proposes by a Grand Gift Concert to estab-
lish and endow a "Home for the Old, In-
firm, and Destitute Ladies of 'Virginia," at,
Montpelier, the former residence of Presi-
dent James Madison.

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE, RICHMOND, July;,, '74.
It afibrds me pleasure to my that Isin

well acquainted with a large majority of the
officers of the Montpelier Female Humane
Assmilation, who reside in the vicinity of,
my home, and I attest their ihtelligewe and
their worth-and high reputation its gentle-
men, us well as the public confidence, influ-
ence and substantial means liberally repre-
sented among them.
• JAMES T. KEMPER, Gov. Virginia.
ALEX ANDRIA, Va., July 8, 1874.—* * • I

commend them as gents of honorand integ-
rity, and fully ehtit led to the confidence of
the public. * * * * * * * x *

R. W. H UGHES, U. S. Judge East'n Dist.
of Va.

Further references by permission : His
Excellency Gilbert C. Walker, Ex-Govern-
or of 'Va.. 'lion.Robt. E.Withers,Lieut.:Gov.
of Va. and U. S. Senator elect; Senators and
MeMbers of Congress from

Remittances for tickets may be made ex-
press prepaid, post-office money-order on
Washington, D. C., or by registered letter.
For full particulars, testimonials, tic., send

for Cirenlar. Address, •
Hon. JAMES BARBOUR,

PRES'T M. F. 11.A., ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Reliable ag'ts wanted everywhere. 4w.

PIE V 7 GOODS
AT THE

37/11-11AILL-t7lll
-"UST opened at the Town Hall Store a

9.0 full line of all the late styles of

OFE ..416, 9T IS

for Men and Boys,

a Rill line of Men
and Boy's heavy

SHOES AND GAITERS.

Men's Custom Made

BOOTS AND GAITERS,
(HEISER'S MAKE.)

A large lot of
and Children's
ME=

Ladies, Misses
Button Lace
and Slippers of

all kinds, a full and complete ;Cock of

LINEN AND
PAPER COLLARS,

CUFFS, NECK
130W5, NOTIONS

OF ALL KINDS.

Ile-r1 The public are respectfully nvited
to call and examine my stock befort pur-
chasing elsewhere, as no charge WI be
madefor showing goods.

Your Respectfully,
apr la-tf 11i. H. JACOBS.

COI:GEES, COLDS, HOARSENESS, AND
ALL THROAT DISEASES,

usu -

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS,
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

A Tried and Sure IZetriedy.
Sold byDruggists. sepl7 4t

Assignee's Notice.
NT°TICE is hereby given that the under-
/I signed has been appointed Assignee of
Noah Snyder and Wife, of Waynesboro',
Pa. under a deed of voluntary assignment,
for the benefit of creditors. All persons in-
debted to said Snyder are requestel to
make immediate payment, mid those hav-
inr, claims present them to the undersign-
ed'. T. J. FILBERT,

ang,27 fit Assignee.

BARGAIN ! BARGAIN !

VALUABLE BOOKS FOR SALE 1

TATE offer for sale at a reasonable price
V V the following newly and handsomely

bound books:
3 Vol. "HEARTH AND 'TOME."
1 " "II %RM.:WS WEEKLY."
1 " 'AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.'
They Contain the best ofreading and rank

among the leading literary journals-of the
day. Persons wishing to look at books or
learn prices, will please call at the

RECORD OFFICE.

NEW STOCK,
i=:=

BOOTS AM SHOES A SPECIALITY 1
PRICES LOW 1

GOODS UNSURPASSED IN QUAL

-0-

ILLERBROS., P. O. Baihijog, Wavnes-
-IV. boro', Pa., would respectfully call the
attention of Le pnblic to the flue stock of

-13001TS,
SHOES

0-Aarl"..llßaS
o, all the various Htyles for men` and bays
la lies, Inisiies and children, which they del

.Z's C:,]Et. CjZi.MIZ7C

at prices thatcannot fail to givesatisfaction.
They also have on hand a lot of Boots and

Shoes of their own manufacture in which
they offer

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS.
Boots and Shoes made to order from

FIRST-CLASS 11IATERI4L
and warranted to give eatislitetion. Repair.
ing neatly done.

ALL RIPS SEWED GRATIS.
apr 231 f

1874. 1574.
cc

NEIV STOOK OF BOOTS AND SHOES

HATS!, GARS MD NitlitlniS

ACOB SNIDER announces to his mist°
meri3and the public that he has return

ed from the East and opened out an unusu
ailv large stock of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS,
AND NOTIONS,

for the spring and summer trade, at Oellig
Building, cornerpublic Square, Wayneabo-

LADIES' ROOM.
He has opened an additionalroom in the

same building exclusively for the ladies.—
To this department of the business particu-
lar attention will be given. His stock con-
sists of

MEN' S BOOTS,

BEIGES, GAITERS,
LADIES' AND

CHILDRENS WEAR

OF ALL BINDS,

WHICH WILL

BE SOLD AT

THE LOWEST

POSSIBLE PRICES

FOR THE CASH.
Also mannfitcturing

done to order, and all work from

his establishment will b©

guaranteed

ALLRIPS SEWED GRATIS.
npr 7Gztf
CORN, OATS AND RTE.
gIHE subscriber will meet persons every

Saturday at Stover & Wolfl's Store in
Waynesboro' for the purchase of grain,
where they are requested to bring samples.

Pay CASH on delivery.
may? tf 0 W. GOOD.

NOTICE!

WE the subscribers notifypersonsfrothVFishing, Hunting, and otherwise tres-
passing on our enclosed lands. Persons so
offending hereafter will be proceeded a-
ninst •with the utmost rigor of the law.
C. W. Shockey, Isaac Shockcy;
Daniel Snowberger, K S. Baer,
J. M. Burns, John Burger,
Astro uFunk, ' Geo. Snowberger,
John Gehr,
D. R. Miller,
1). li. Itesh.
Henry Carbaugh, -

Jacob J. Miller,

Elias Snowberger
'Jacob E. Miller,
\Vin. Logue,
henry Gilbert,
Andrew S. Stoner,
Henry Rinehart,SamAinehart,
I. N. Suavely,
a F. Funk
Sanel. Foreman.
Henry Lesher,
Abrin. Oiler.

—aug27 3t
--

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
r 111 Auditor appointed by the Court of

C umnon Pleas of Franklin County to
report distribution of the balance in hands
of George J. Balslev, assignee of John C.
Martin, will meet the creditors anti all par-
ties interested for the purposes of his ap-
pointment, on Tuesday, September 2.2d,187,4,
at 30 o'clock, A. M. at his office in Waynes-
boro'. JOS. DOUGLAS.

scp 3 3t •

John WlAnird,
W. TI. Potter,
D. C,
Martin Funk,
Michael Kriner,
Stimon Mickley,
John 13i:own,
llonry Funk.

FARM FOR SALE
IVIIE Heirs of George Wiles, dec'tl. offer

their farm at Private Sale, which eon-

152 A CRES,
first quality of LIMESTONE LAND with
good improvements. If not sold the said
farm will be for rent. For further hiforma-
lion enquire of the undersign e,l on
the Premix( e. • JOON WILES.

aug27 tf

BURR'S MOMS FOR
/ a '7 9/2 .

Harper's re agazine,

There is no monthly Magazine an intelli-
gent reading family can afford to be with-
out, Many Magazines are accranulated.—
Harper's is edited. There is net a Maga-
zine that is printed which shows more in,
telligent pains expended on itsarticles and
mechanical execution. There is not a chea-
per Magazine published. There is not, con-
fessedly, a more popular Magazine in the
world.—New England Homestead.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $l.OO Per Year.

-0—

Harper's Weekly.
JOUR-•AL OF CIVILIZATION.

The best publication of its class in Amer-
ica, and so far ahead of all other weekly
journals as not to permit ofany comparison
between it and any of their lumber. its
columns contain the finest collections of
reading-matter thatare printed. * * * its
illustrations are numerous and beautiful,
being furnished by the chief artists of the
country.—Boston Traveler.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $4,00 Per Year

-0—

Harper's Bazar.
A REPOSITORY OFFASHION, &C

It is really theonly illustrated chronicler
of fashion in the country. Its supplements
alone are worth the price of the paper.—
While fully maintaining its position as a
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories,
poems, brilliant essays, besides general and
personal gossip.—Boston Saturday Evening
Gazette.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $4.00 Per Year.
rFor further particulars, Rc.. Address

'HARPER & BROTIIE—S, New York.
jan 22—tf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
DAVCBY do CO'S. COLUIN.

IVANTED—AoENTs for the "Lim AEI)
1!;1'LORATI01, 113 OF Dl2. LIVINOSTONE.'r -•

Complete'authentic; a fresh book. Price
suited to the times. Address B. B. RUS-
SELL, Publisher,Roston, Muss. octlii4t

AGENTS WANTEDFOR
PROF. FOWLER'S GREAT WORK
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mn-
Mal Inter-Relations; Love, Its Laws, Pow-
ers, etc. Agents are selling from 15 •to
copies per day. Send for specimen pages
and terms to agents, and see AI by it sells
Easter than any other book. Address NA-
TIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Phila. Pa. 4t

BA UPIMORE
EYE AND EAR INSTITUTE.

JULIAN J. CIIISOIX, N. I>.,
Professor of Eye and Ear Diseases in the Uni-

. Tersity of Md.,
SURGEON IN CHARGE.

this Institution, established in one of the
largest and finest dwellings in the city of
Baltitnote, is thoroughly organized and fit-
ted up With every convenience for the exs-
cludve treatment of persons suffering from
Eye and Ear Diseases.

Each patient has a chamber to himself,
and receives every attention from skilled
nurses. -

The Surgeon with his family resides in
the Institute, a very great convenience to
the sick, especially those operated upon,
who can be visited at all times and at a mo-
ment's notice. •

Those desiring information will ttpply by
letter to JULIAN J. CHISOLM, M. D.,
oetis] 55 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.

THE MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO.,

winners of Three Highest Medals and Diplo-
ma of Honor at Views, '73. and Path, '67,
now offer the Finest Assortment of the Best
Gabinet Organs in the World, including new
styles with recent improvements, not only
exclusively for rat-h, us formerly, but also
.n New Plans of Easy Payments, the most fa-
vorable ever offered. Organs Rented with
privilege of purchase, to almost any part of
the country. First payment $9,00 or up-
wardS. Illustrated Catalogues and Circa-
lays, wills full particulars, sent free on re-
queA. Address MASON & HAMLIN OR-
UAN CO., Boston, New York or Clacago.

•octls 4t

POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE
---$2O---

iI.L BUY A
FIRST MORTG CiE PREMIUM BOND

or THE
N. Y. INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
COMPANY autlwrizeti by the Legislature of

the State of N. Y.
2d Serie Drawing. OCTOBER 5,1874.

EVERY BOND
purchased previous to October sth will par-
ticipate. Address for' bonds and full par-
ticulars, MORGANTHAIT, BRUNO d, CO.,
Financial Agents, 23 Park Row, N. V.
P. 0. DitAwen 29. Applications for Agencies
received. set) 17 4w

NOTICE.
fiLOVED. and Timothy Seed bought and
X..)sold all the time at

J. ELDEN'S,
ang2O 4m IVayne:b )ro', Pa.

DR. D. W. JONES,
PHYSICIAN MW SURCKNIt

MARTINSBURG, W. VA.
CZ=

Consulting Office, No. 32 WestKing St.,
a few doors from the Court house. Obse
fhe sign on the side of the doer. Offic•
hours from 10a. N. to 12 it., and front 2 to
to 4r. m., and 6toB in evening.- - '

The Doctor's long and successful practice
at Hagerstown, Md., and the pant five years
at Martinsburg, W. Va., and nearly four
years at the bedside in the different Hospit-
als of the large cities enables him to give
full satisfaction to the afflicted, without the
use of that deadlypoison Mercury,and oth-
er, powerful Minerals that annually send
thousands to a premature grave.

I Nervous Diseases speedily cured. Let
the weak and nervous bear in mind that
when they have symptoms indicating nin-
ny other diseases, it originates principally
from the nerves. .

SEMINAL 'WEAKNESS.
This dreadful scourge of suffering human-

ity, brought on front unnatural habits of
youth, or learned from evil companions at
school or while alone. Both sexes, old and
young, are guilty of it, and it is hastening
thousands to that bourne from whence no
tiltseler returns. For all such Dr. Jones
bas discovered a never-failing treatment
that Will soon bring about new life and ful-
ly restore enfeebled manhood.

SYPHILIS.
This disease strikes with, terror to the

boldest heart, where it is soon discovered
in the roof of the mouth and throat, with
discoloring blotches over the head and bo-
dy, fast betraying the unhappy victim ,death
ending the suffering.

Make an.early application, and be cured
without any change of diet or hindrance
from business or detection offriends.

GRAVEL CURED
Without the dangerous medium of an oper-
ation.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS
of every form speedily cured.

Affection of the Kidneys and Bladder,
and all kinds of Chronic Diseases, no mat-
ter how long standing, speedily restored.

Dr. Jones can be consulted by letter de-
scribing symptoms, age,and how long stand-

.long. All letters strictly confidential.
The'completion of the Cumberland Val-

ley_ Railroad to Martinsburg will make it
convenientfor patierilsTrem-Maryland and
Pennsylvania to call and consult with the
-Doctor,

Dr. Jones Will not visit patients excep
where they aro not able to consult him at
hia office. His family practice at Martins
burg is sufficient evidence of his success.—
All letters must be addressed to

D. W. JOND4, M.D.,
may2l ly Martinsburg, W. Va.

WHEN YOU Ili AST

A COOK' STOVE,
DINING HOOINI COOK,

PARLOR COAL STOVE'
FIRE-PL ACE HEATER., POEZ-

TABLE HEATE a,- • BRICK SET
HEATER, NINE PLATE STOVE

THE VERYBEST

AND LATEST irapßovEzi.

of all kinds, we have on our floor and war-
ranted to give satisfaction. '

We have also
Tinware,

, Hardware,
Brasmvare,

Japanned ware,
Tubs. Buckets,

Knives and
Forks, Butcher

Knives,
Spoons,

Ladles, tin, brass ninl copper, Extra Iron
Pots for cook stoves, Tin-lined Iron Pots,

PORCELAIN KETTLES,

Ettia3 itilX1:3.000110‘1
AND BRASS KETTLES.

We have also for sale
•CR-ONK'S

PAT. STEAM COOKING APPARATUS,
MILLER & IRON'S

PAT. FIVE-MINUTE CLOTHES WASH-
ER,

PUTNAN'S
PAT. CLOTHES WRINGER,—

TAYLOR kts CO'S.
CUCUMBERWOODPUMP.

ter Special attention io given to the man-
ufacture of our Tinware, Liont-e and Barn
Spouting and Tin hoofing,, always securing
the best material in the market, and always
warrant togive satisfaction. Thankful fur
past favors from the Public, wehope for a
continuance of the same liy dealing justly
with all.

D. B RUSSELL Sr. SON,
Sign of the Big Bcd Horn

apr 23—tf

DR. -FAI-IRN,EY'S
CELEBRATED

BLOOD CLEANSER OR PALMA
-0_

11"-I1TH this rare medicine in your house
you can dowithout parging,by means

of Pills or Powders-I%m can do without
Salts, Castor 011,-Citrafe of Magnesta, Senna
or Manna, and so on. You want none of
these; the BLOOD CLEANSER is a subati-
tue for the whole of them. And what is
better,it rimy be taken with safety and coin
fort by the most delicate woman as well as
the robust man. • It is very palatable,.and
therefore easily administered to children.
It is tbeonly vegetable preparation existing
~tihich will answer in the place of Calomel.
Regulating the action of the Liver, without
making you a life-long victim to the use of
Mercury or Blue Pills. It will open the
Bowels in a proper and wholefome manner
—being composed of suitable medicaments.

Phew is nothing hke Fahrney's Blood
Cieansner, for the cure of all disorders of
the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys and
Bladder. For Nervous Diseases, Headache,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Billions Fever,
and all derangements of the internal visce-
ra. You have imth is• medicine a PANACEA
Ibr some of the most painful and dangerous
of all diseases.

'Arra Commusrs.—The Pinto and quali-
ty of the bile must first be attended to, in
order to preserve health. The bile in a vi-
tiated slate, or when not duly secreted, is
oftener obstructed in the liver and gall blad-
der, and becomes a sk ureaof dyspepsia,con-
stipation, and nervous complaint.;, jaun-
dice, ete. The Panacea being strietly veg-
etable, and containing great anti-hillious
properties, and great alterative properties
also, will act like a most magical medicine
in this complaint. Thousands have found
relief, and thousands will yet turn to this
medicine, after exhausting theinpurses and
patience in search of health.

Giddiness of the head, dullness of the
mind, fcetid breath, coated tongue; loss of
appetite, pains and weakness in the stom-
ach, enlargement of the liver,yeLowness of
the skin, conslant fever and thirst, with a
total disrelish for business,pleasnre, or any
kind of employment. FAII F. Y'S
PANACEA, if taken and persevered in for
a few days, will remove this whole class of
symptoms. The fluids of the body become
pure, the mind clear,the stomach strength-
cued, the tongue clean,t heappetite improv-
ed, and the whole system so benefit tett that
disease, during bad weather,is loss liable to
afflict you.

"An_ounce_of—P-revention is worth more
than a Pound of Cure." The Panacea win
not only cure old standing and malignant
complaints, but-is one of the heA preventa-
tives ofsueli disorders, ever offered to the
world.

You can avoid severe attacks of nettle di-
seases, such as Typhoid, Billions and spot-
ted and Intermittent Fevers, by keeping
your blood purified. The different degrees
of all such _diseases depend altogether Up-
on the condition of the bleed, lerif this vi-
tal-fluid is derting,ed,you will take a disease
much more readily than otherwise,and the
suffering will be proportion to the amount
of foreign matter in the blood. Tbie is so
reasonable that, we-need not here make any
illustrations.

This medieine.ishighly reeom mended for
all chronic or old standing col plainis,such
as Scrofula, Tetter, Salt Rheum, ltheuinat-ism, &e,
Prepared by P. FA IZNEY'S 'MOS. &

Waynesboro', Franklin vouni v, Pa.
Sold by F. Fourlhman and J. Barns A in-

berson, M. D. Draggibts, Waynesboro', Pa.
jtine2s tf11111 .11(10B

PAM MIDIVIEL
-o,r------

T"Eproprietor of this medicine is a grad-
uate of Jefferson Medical College, of

Philadelphia of 1353; since then he has
made chronic diseases his special study—-
has had good success in the treatment of
such diseases, which has induced hint to
put out this medicine before the public.—
A medicinewhich ought to be hi every fam-
ily in the land. Those who have used it
speak of its great merit. Is composed of the

BEST KNOWN MEDICINES
in the !Astoria Medica, and compounded
with great care by the proprietor, under his
own supervision and made in a scientific
manner. Tho

DEMAND FOR IT IS INCREASING
and in a bhort time it will becomea

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE
Acts on the Liver, Lungs and Kidneys

Good for the following diseases, such Ita

Liver Complaiirt,
Scrofula,
Sick•Healinche, -
Constipation,

Rheumatism,
Dispepsia,
Cousualptiou,
Tetter,

and Chronic Diseases generally ; very good
for children in small doses, being mild and
pleasant. Try it and convince yourself of
its merits, then commend it to your ft iends.

Also makes his celebrated FAMILY BIT-
TERS which have stood the testfor a num-
ber of years. Good for Indigestion, Low-
ness of Spirits,Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach,
Cramp, Colic, &c. Try it.

Prepared only by
JACOB FAHRNEY, M. D.,

Office and Residence, 1337 Brandywine St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED.
Sold by Dr. J. B. Amberson, Waynesbo-

ro', Pa., Dr. Carl, Greencastle, Pa., J. S. Nix-
on Charnbersburg, may2B-ly

SPRING IND SUMMER GOODS

COON & STONEHOUSE

HAVE just received a large and well
~electvd stock of Sin ing and Summer

Goods, which they offer to the People of
Waynesboro' and surrounding country at
the lowest cash prices. The stock consists
in part of •

LAMES DE,MSS Gown
of the newest and latest styles; Goods of
every description for men and boy's weal ;

Shirting Stripes,
Brown and

Bleached Mublins, ,
•Sheeting.,

Tickings,
Linen Cct-

• ton Table. Diapers,
, Towels &

'roweling,

Dalmorals,
Talile Corers,

Skirts,
Calicoes,

Ginghams, IrishLi nens,
a large lot White Cotton

Quilts, very cheap,
' Table& Floor Oil Cloths,

Oil & Paper Window Blinds,
Ladies Lace Points & Shrills, -

a large lot of Stockings,
handkerchiefs for men,

Women and Children,
Linen, Lace & nipper Collars

Laces, Edging and Inserting,
Silk and Cotton fringes and

Trimiligs of every description
Kid, Silk and Cotton Gloves,

and everything else in notion line
Boots, Shoes anti Straw Hats, Ladies and
Childrens Gaiters, Shoes and Slippers, to-
gether with Groceries, Hard vare, Wooden
Ware, Queensware, Glassware, and Wall
Paper. Call and see our goods before
buying elsewhere.

COON & STONEHOUSE.
oct. 30,1873

:NSW ®'-SO 3EL 43D 11V`
undersigned desires to inform c

-IL public that he is prepai eel to furnish

WALNUT AND ASLI

8r!_A_TR, IZA.II_IIITG,

BALUSTERS AND
NEWEL POSTS

of any style desired
Also -furnith

PLANS & SPECIFICATIONS

for Buildings, Estimates of quantities of
Material awl Prices. send fur price list.—
Term reft.'M able. GEO. F. IIDY,

june-I tf , Waynesboro', Pa.
THE subscriber would inform the putd

that he is all times prepared to 111.1k0
order •Gentes Coarse or 1-I .‘te Mots, also

coarsq.or fine work for Lathes ar li:•ses, in-
eludinT: the latest s(vla of laNting Gaiters.—
Repairmg done at short notice„ and measur-
es taken in private himities ifdesired Shop
on East Main Street, in the room former!y
oeenpied by J. „Eldon, "as a flour and feed
tore.

THOS. J. HOLLINGSWOETH

GUNS ! GUNS•! !

T".gabs criber would call the attention
of the public to Iris stuck of goods, such

as Double and Single banded Shot Otitis,
Seven Shot ltevolvevs, Single Shut Pistols
og all kinds. A lot of second-hand I:evol-
vers very low. t- 4lipt„bOts, powder flasks,
game oag.t, powder, -i'zbut, caps, es rtritlf„tes,

&c., all of which will hesold chap for
cash by • - J.•11. J WINS/0 :5.

julyl!ltf

2) .A_ 1 P., -7. c..— I
rylllE subscriber ..natilie; Ihn public that

he has commenced the Dairy brmineqs
and will ,supply. citizen regnlarly every
morning with I.klilic• or ,Creum at low rates,

also leave a supt.r3y. nt hi. (:eiset',4
Store where 1)1,11)11g.e.vl..4l.)fain.e.ither at. a-
ny boar during thd _- •

_BENJ. rr.IC:;::
nu? 21-tf


